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It is well established that the subgap conductivity through a norm al-m etal-insulator-

superconductor(NIS)tunneljunction isstrongly a�ected by interferenceofelectron wavesscattered

by im purities. In this paper we investigate how the sam e phenom enon a�ects the low frequency

currentnoise,S,forvoltagesV and tem peraturesT m uch sm allerthan thesuperconducting gap.If

thenorm alm etalisatequilibrium we �nd thatthesim ple relation S(V;T)= 4ecoth(eV=T)I(V;T)

holdsquitegenerally even fornon-linearI-V characteristics.O nly when the norm alm etalisoutof

equilibrium ,noise and currentbecom e independent.Theirratio,the Fano factor,dependsthen on

the detailsofthe layout.

PACS num bers: 74.40.+ k,74.45.+ c,74.50.+ r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently, a great progress has been achieved in

the theoreticalunderstanding ofcurrent uctuations in

m esoscopic norm al-m etalsuperconductor (N-S) hybrid

system s.1,2,3 Thisprogresshasbeen boosted bythedevel-

opm entofsim ple techniquesto calculate the fullcount-

ing statistics ofquantum charge transfer.4,5,6 In partic-

ular,the currentuctuationsin a di�usive wire in good

contactwith a superconductorhavebeen calculated tak-

ing into accounttheproxim ity e�ectforany voltageand

tem perature below the gap.7 W ith proxim ity e�ect we

m ean here the presence ofa space dependent coherent

propagation in thenorm alm etalofelectronsoriginating

from thesuperconductor.Theoppositelim itofa tunnel

junction between a di�usivem etaland a superconductor

hasbeen lessinvestigated,partially becauseonly very re-

cently ithasbecom epossibleto m easurecurrentnoisein

tunneljunctions.8 Theoretically,current noise in a NIS

junction hasbeen considered by K hluslongago,9 butne-

glecting proxim ity e�ect.Later,de Jong and Beenakker

included the proxim ity e�ect at vanishing tem perature

and voltage.10 The e�ectofa �nite voltage wasstudied

very recently using a num ericalapproach.11 M ore com -

plicated structureswith severaltunnelbarriershavealso

been considered.In som e lim itsthese can be reduced to

a singledom inating NIS junction with a com plex norm al

region.12,13 Actually,one m ay expect that the noise at

�nitevoltageand tem perature(oftheorderoftheThou-

less energy E th) depends on the spatiallayout when a

tunneling barrierispresent,14 butthishasnotbeen in-

vestigated so faron generalgrounds.

Asam atteroffact,ithasbeen shown byoneoftheau-

thorsand Nazarov in Ref. 15,thatthe subgap Andreev

tunnelcurrentisstrongly a�ected by the coherentscat-

teringofelectronsby im puritiesnearthejunction region.

Two electronsoriginating from the superconductorwith

adi�erencein energyof"can propagateon alength scale

oftheorderof�" =
p
D ="beforedephasing(D beingthe

di�usion coe�cientand weset�h and k B = 1 throughout

the paper). Ifthe relevantenergy scale ofthe problem ,

i.e.thevoltagebiasV m ultiplied bytheelectron chargee

and the tem perature T are su�ciently sm all,the result-

ing coherence length �corr =
p
D =m axfeV;Tg is m uch

largerthan the m ean free path l. Thus at low tem per-

atures and voltagesthe electron pairs are able to \see"

the spatiallayouton a length scale given by �corr � l.

Sinceelectron pairsattem ptm anytim estojum p intothe

superconductorbeforeleaving thejunction region,inter-

ference enorm ously increasesthe currentatlow voltage

biasand the resulting conductivity dependsstrongly on

theexplicitlayout.15 In thispaperweinvestigatehow the

sam e coherentdi�usion ofpairsofelectronsdeterm ines

the subgap currentnoiseofa NIS tunneljunction.

W e �nd thata generalized Schottky relation holdsfor

voltages and tem peratures sm aller than the supercon-

ducting gap:

S(V;T)= 4ecoth(eV=T)I(V;T): (1)

Duetotheinterplaybetween theproxim itye�ectand the

presenceofthebarrierthecurrentvoltagecharacteristics

is both non-universaland non-linear. However,accord-

ing to Eq.(1),the ratio F = S=(2eI) = 2coth(eV=T),

known as Fano factor,is universalas long as the elec-

tron distribution on the norm alm etalisatequilibrium .

In particular,forT � eV the Fano factoris2,indicat-

ing that the elem entary charge transfer is achieved by

Cooperpairs.

Ifthenorm alm etalisdriven outofequilibrium ,within

ourform alism F can be calculated once the geom etry is

known. O ne �nds then that the noise and the current

rem ain both independentofeach otherand strongly de-

pendenton thegeom etry.W ediscussa realisticexam ple

(cf. Ref. 16) where we predict strong deviations from

Eq.(1).

The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we

set up the m ain equations and obtain the result given

in Eq.(1). In Section IIIwe discussthe case when the

norm alm etallicreservoirsareoutofequilibrium .In this

caseEq.(1)doesnothold and to obtain theFano factor

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0303165v2
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the di�usive nature oftransportwillplay an im portant

role.Section IV givesourconclusions.

II. T U N N ELLIN G H A M ILT O N IA N A P P R O A C H

Letusconsidera norm alm etallic reservoirconnected

through a tunnel junction to a superconductor. This

problem can betreated convenientlybyperturbation the-

ory in thetunnelling am plitudewith thestandard m odel

Ham iltonian H = H S + H N + H T .HereH N and H S de-

scribethe disordered norm alm etaland superconductor:

H N =
X

k�

�kc
y

k�
c
k�

; (2)

H S =
X

q�

�kd
y
q�dq� +

X

q

[�d
y

q#
d
y

� q"
+ � �

d
� q"

d
q#
];(3)

� isthesuperconducting orderparam enter,c k� and dq�
are destruction operators for the electrons on the nor-

m aland superconducting side,respectively.W ith k and

q weindicate the eigenstatesofthe disordered Ham ilto-

nian with eigenvalues�k and �q,q and � q indicatetim e

reversed states. The index � standsforthe spin projec-

tion eigenvalue.The tunnelling partofthe Ham iltonian

reads:

H T =
X

k;q;�

[tk;qc
y

k�
dq� + t

�
k;qd

y
q�ck�]; (4)

wheretkq =
R
drdr0t(r;r0) k(r) 

�
q(r

0),and t(r;r0)isthe

quantum am plitude for tunnelling from point r ofthe

norm alside to pointr0 ofthe superconducting one. All

the inform ation on the disorderisin the eigenfunctions

 k=q.Thedi�erenceofpotentialV between thetwoelec-

trodescan be taken into accountby the standard gauge

transform ation �k ! �k � eV .

W e are concerned only with sub-gap properties:

eV;T � �. No single particle states are available in

thesuperconductorfortim eslongerthan 1=�.Thusthe

low frequency noise (! � �) willbe determ ined only

by tunneling ofpairs.Singleparticletherm alexcitations

in the superconductorare exponentially suppressed and

arethusneglected.To calculatethe quantum am plitude

fortransferring oneCooperpairto the norm alm etalwe

proceed asin Ref.15.Thisgives:

A kk0 =
X

p

t
�
kpt

�
k0� pupvp

�
1

�k � Ep
+

1

�k0 � Ep

�

; (5)

wherek and k0indicatethe�nalelectron states(assum ed

em pty),v2p = 1� u2p = (1� �p=E p)=2 are the BCS co-

herence factors,and E p = (�2p + � 2)1=2 isthe supercon-

ducting spectrum .

The function A givesthe am plitude forthe only pos-

sible elem entary processatlow energies. Itisthuscon-

venient to write an e�ective tunnelling Ham iltonian in

term softheseprocesses,

H
eff = H N + J + J

y with J =
X

kk0

A kk0c
y

k"
c
y

k0#
bo ;

(6)

where bo = (2=N S)
P

q
�qdq"d� q# isthe destruction op-

eratorforaCooperpairin thecondensate,�q = vq=uq is

thepairwavefunction and N S isthenum berofferm ions

on the superconducting side. Note thatbo isnota true

bosonic operator,since Cooperpairsoverlap.17 In prac-

tice,since the superconductor is in the coherent phase,

the averagesinvolving bo are trivialto perform (we ne-

glectcollective-m odesexcitations,which areathigheren-

ergy):hboi= hbyoi= hbyoboi= 1. A sim ilarHam iltonian,

but with a constantam plitude,has been considered by

m any authorsto study the inuence ofcollective m odes

on Andreev reection from a phenom enologicalpointof

view.18,19 Here we found its form from the BCS m icro-

scopicm odel,theresultingH eff isthusequivalenttothe

starting one (4)atlow energies.

The current operator34 can be obtained as usualby

the tim e derivativeofN =
P

q�
c
y

k�
c
k�
:

I(t)= e
dN

dt
= ei[H

eff

T
;N ]= � 2ei[J(t)� J

y(t)]: (7)

W ehavenow alltheelem entstocalculatebyperturbative

expansion in thenew coupling A (� t2)thequantum av-

erageofthecurrent,hIi,and ofthecurrent-noise-spectral

density:

S(! = 0)=

Z + 1

� 1

dt[h[I(t);I(0)]+ i� 2hI(t)ihI(0)i]: (8)

W riting the evolution operatorin the interaction rep-

resentation U (t) = T expf� i
Rt
� 1

dt0[Jo(t
0)+ Jyo(t

0)]g,

where Jo(t) evolves according to H N , one can readily

expand in A and obtain in lowestorderthefollowing ex-

pression forI and S:

I(t= 0) = 2e[N  � N! ] (9)

S(! = 0) = 8e2[N  + N ! ] (10)

where

N ! =

Z 1

� 1

dt
0
hJo(0)J

y
o(t

0)i ; N  =

Z 1

� 1

dt
0
hJ

y
o(t

0)Jo(0)i:

This result depends only on the fact that the current

can be described asa �rstorderprocessin the e�ective

tunnelling am plitude A.Forthe tunnelling caseLevitov

and Reznikov20 showed that the fullcounting statistics

isbi-poissonian:

ln�(�)= (e2ie� � 1)N + (e� 2ie� � 1)N! ; (11)

where � is the generating function. Taking successive

derivativeswith respectto i� ofln� and setting � = 0

afterwards one generates current m om enta of all or-

ders. It is readily veri�ed that I = @ln�=@(i�), and
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S = 2@2 ln�=@(i�)2 coincide with (9)-(10).Eq.(11)im -

pliesthatI and S determ ine the fullcounting statistics

ofthe problem . The physicalpicture issim ple: the dis-

tribution oftransm itted Cooper pairs is given by a su-

perposition oftwo Poissoniansfortunnelling from leftto

rightand from rightto left.

Ifthe m etallic side is at the therm odynam ic equilib-

rium thefulldependenceofnoiseon voltageand tem per-

ature is given on generalgrounds by (1). This relation

can beproven by evaluating (9)and (10)using thebasis

ofeigenstatesjni ofH N with eigenvaluesE n. O ne can

actually writeI = 2eC� and S = 8e2C+ with

C� =
X

n m

Z + 1

� 1

dte
2ieV te

� E n =T

Z
�

�
jJm nj

2
e
i!n m t

� jJnm j
2
e
� i!n m t

�
(12)

where!nm = E n � Em ,Z =
P

n
e� E n =T isthepartition

function and Jnm = hnjJjm i. By sim ple m anipulations

ofEq.(12)oneobtains

C� = 2�

�

1� e
2eV =T

�X

n m

e� E n =T

Z
jJnm j

2
�(2eV � !nm ):

(13)

From Eq.(13)therelation (1)followsdirectly.Notethat

theproofisvalid forany system attherm alequilibrium ,

interactionsin the norm alm etaldo notspoilthe result.

Foragenerictunnellingsystem therelationbetweennoise

and current was shown by Sukhorukov and Loss21 and

discussed recently by Levitov.22

O nethus�ndsthatnon-lineardependenceon thevolt-

ageand tem peratureofthecurrentwillbefound exactly

in the low frequency noise with a universalFano factor

ofF = S=(Ie)= 2coth(eV=T).In the com pletely coher-

ent case (A independent ofenergy,i.e. eV � E th) the

sam eequation hasbeen proved in Ref.23.In thispaper

weextend itsvalidity to arbitrary ratio eV=E th provided

eV � �.Few com m entsarein order.Eq.(1)can bere-

garded asa generalization ofthe uctuation dissipation

theorem ,since it holds for any value ofthe perturbing

�eld V .21 W e would point out also that in presence of

interactionsam ong electronsthenoisewascalculated re-

centlyin Ref.24with thelim itation eV � E th.W em en-

tion thatfora norm alwirein good contactwith the su-

perconductorthesituation ism uch richerand thefullen-

ergy dependenceoftheFano factorhasbeen calculated7

and m easured.25,26,27 Forthiscase an analyticalexpres-

sion thatlinksthe currentto the noise wasproposed,28

butitdoesnotreproducetheweak energy dependenceof

thedi�erentialFano factor[cf.Eq.(28)in thefollowing].

O nly very recently an analyticalsolution ofthe gener-

alized Usadelequation introduced in Ref. 7 has been

obtained.29

In orderto em phasize the generality ofEq.(1)letus

consideranon-trivialexam ple.In Ref.30thelow-voltage

anom alies due to the proxim ity e�ect have been de-

tected in asuperconductingringclosed onanorm alm etal

through two tunneljunctionsasshown in Fig.(1).Part

N

S

Φ

V

I

FIG .1: Experim entalset up sim ilar to Ref30. The m ag-

neticux dependenceofthecurrentand noisecan beused to

m easure the doubling ofthe Fano factorwith high accuracy.

ofthesubgapcurrentthroughthisstructureism odulated

bytheexternalm agnetic�eld.UsingEq.(1)onecan pre-

dictthefollowing noisedependenceon them agneticux

� through the ring: S(�) = 4ecoth(eV=T)I(�). Since

the � dependentpartisgiven by the coherentpropaga-

tion oftwoelectronsbetween thetwojunctionsanysingle

particlecontribution iselim inated from the outset.This

experim entcould thusbeused to testaccurately theva-

lidity ofEq.(1) and in particular the doubling ofthe

chargeatlow tem perature.

III. O U T O F EQ U ILIB R IU M R ESERV O IR S IN

D IFFU SIV E JU N C T IO N S

W hen thenorm alm etalisnotatequilibrium thesim -

plerelation(1)between S and Idoesnothold anylonger,

and expressions(9)and (10)haveto beevaluated explic-

itly.W e proceed by writing:

I = 4�e
X

kk0

jA kk0j
2
�(�k + �k0 � 2eV )H� (�k;�k0);

S = 16�e2
X

kk0

jA kk0j
2
�(�k + �k0 � 2eV )H+ (�k;�k0);

where:

H � (�;�
0)= [1� n(�)][1� n(�0)]� n(�)n(�0); (14)

and n(�k)= hc
y

k�
c
k�
i. Itisconvenientto introduce the

relevantenergy dependence by de�ning:

A(";eV )=
X

kk0

�("=2+ eV � �k)�(� "=2+ eV � �k0)jA kk0j
2
:

W e thusobtain:

�
I

S

�

= 2�e

Z 1

� 1

d"A(";eV )

�
H � (

"

2
+ eV;� "

2
+ eV )

4eH + (
"

2
+ eV;� "

2
+ eV )

�

:

(15)
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Ifthe norm alm etalisin therm alequilibrium n(�)isthe

Ferm idistribution fF (�). In that case H+ and H � are

related by the sim ple relation:

H + ("=2+ eV;� "=2+ eV )

H � ("=2+ eV;� "=2+ eV )
= coth

�
eV

T

�

; (16)

and we recoveragain Eq.(1). Ifn(�)6= fF (�),Eq.(16)

doesnothold and S and I becom eindependent.Indeed,

the Fano factorceasesto be universaland givesnew in-

form ation on thesystem .Thetechniquedeveloped sofar

enablescalculationofF alsoin thiscasethroughEq.(15),

howevernow weneed tospecify theexplicitform ofA(").

W e follow Refs.15 to evaluateit:

A(";eV )=

Z

d�d�
0
d�d�

0
F (�;�;�0)F (�0;�;�0)�

�(�;�0;�;�0)�("=2+ eV � �)�("=2� eV + �
0)

where F (�;�;�0)= u(�)v(�)f(� + eV � E (�))� 1 + (�0+

eV � E (�))� 1g,

�[�;�0;�;�0]=

Z

d
3
r1 :::d

3
r4

Z

d
3
r
0
1 :::d

3
r
0
4�

hK �(r1;r3)K �0(r2;r4)iim phK �(r
0
2;r

0
1)K �0(r

0
4;r

0
3)iim p �

t
�(r1;r

0
1)t

�(r2;r
0
2)t(r3;r

0
3)t(r4;r

0
4): (17)

M erely K �(r1;r2) =
P

k
�(� � �k) k(r1) 

�
k
(r2) is the

single particle propagator and h:::iim p indicates im pu-

rity average.Since the tunnelling ism ostprobable only

nearthe surfaceofthe junctions,we can setri = r0i and

restrict them to lie on the surface. The im purity aver-

ages can be perform ed within the usualapproxim ation

kF l � 1 (kF Ferm im om entum ). The m ain contribu-

tion to Eq.(17) is given by the \Cooperon" diagram s,

associated to thecoherentpropagation oftwo interfering

electronswith sm allenergy di�erence " and sm alltotal

m om entum . The range ofthe Cooperon propagator is

�",and thusitism uch largerthan therangeofK �(r;r
0)

which isl. Forthisreason am ong the integralsoverd2r

two dom inant term s can be singled out: (a) the term

wherer1 � r2 and r3 � r4 with interferenceoccurring in

the norm alm etaland (b) the term where r1 � r3 and

r2 � r4 with interference occurring in the superconduc-

tor. Since in Ref.15 ithasbeen shown thatthe second

term isalwayssm allerthan the�rstby a factoreV=� we

consideronly case (a). The dom inantcontribution to �

can thusbe written asfollows: �[�;�0;�;�0]� �(� � �0)

and

�(")=
G 2
T

32�3e4�N S
2

Z

d
2
r1d

2
r2[P"(r1;r2)+ P� "(r1;r2)]:

(18)

HereG T istheconductancein thenorm alphase,S isthe

surfaceareaofthejunction,�N isdensity ofstatesofthe

norm alm etal(perspin)and P"(r)satis�esthe di�usion

equation in the norm alm etal:

(� D r
2
1 � i")P"(r1;r2)= �

3(r1 � r2): (19)

The integration over� and �0 for �;�0;eV � � can be

done and gives�2,we are thus leftwith an explicitex-

pression forA(")= �2�(")which can becalculated ifthe

geom etry ofthe system isknown.G iven A and n(�)the

noise and the currentcan be found explicitly from (15)

and (14).

A . A n explicit exam ple: a w ire out ofequilibrium

W e are now in a position to calculate both current

and noisein a non-equilibrium system .Letusconsidera

realisticexam ple:In Ref.16thenon-equilibrium electron

distribution forasm allm etallicwireoflength L hasbeen

m easured byusingatunneljunction between thewire(at

di�erentpositionsx alongthewire)and asupercondutor

(see also inset ofFig. 3 in the following). In that case

the quasiparticle currentwasm easured,butthe subgap

current and noise in the sam e con�guration could also

bem easured.W hen L isshorterthan theinelasticm ean

freepath theelectron distribution alongthewireisgiven

by the di�usion equation:16

n(x;�)= fF (� + eU )[1� x=L]+ fF (�)x=L (20)

where U is the di�erence ofpotentialbetween the two

norm alreservoirs. This leads to a double discontinuity

ofthe distribution function atT = 0.

Since the transverse dim ension w ofthe wire ism uch

sm allerthan �corr,wecan usetheonedim ensionaldi�u-

sion equation. Following Ref. 31 we im pose the bound-

ary condition on the propagator P corresponding to a

goodcontactwith areservoir.Thism eansthatP"(x1;x2)

should vanish when x1 = 0 or L. In the dim ensionless

variablesu = x=L,Eq.(19)becom es

d2P

du21
(u1;u2)+ i

"

E W
th

P (u1;u2)= �
L

w 2D
�(u1 � u2) (21)

with the boundary conditions P (0;u2) = P (1;u2) = 0

and where E W
th = D =L2 is the Thouless energy ofthe

wire. The solution can be written asa sum ofa special

solution ofthe com plete equation plus a linear com bi-

nation ofthe two linearly independent solutions ofthe

hom ogeneousequation.Thecoe�cientsofthiscom bina-

tion can be chosen in such a way as to ful�llboundary

conditions.The solution reads:

P (u1;u2)=
L

2D w 2z

�

e
� zju1� u2j

�
ez(u1+ u2)+ ez(u1+ u2� 2)� ez(u1� u2)� e� z(u1� u2)

e2z � 1

�

;

(22)

where,for"> 0 ,z =

q

"=E W
th
e� i�=4.Inserting Eq.(22)

into Eq.(18)and assum ing thatthe size ofthe junction

issm all,wehave

�(")=
G 2
T L

16�3e4�N D w
2
�("); (23)
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where

�(")= Re

�
sinh(zu0)sinh(z(1� u0))

zsinh(z)

�

; (24)

and u0 indicates the position ofthe junction along the

wire. Introducing the conductance ofthe wire G W =

2w 2e2D �N =L and using Eq.(15),the expression forthe

currentsim pli�esto

I =
G 2
T

4eG W

Z

d"�(")H � ("=2� eV;� "=2� eV ): (25)

The noise obeys an identical expression with H � !

4eH + .Notethatin thelim itofan in�nitewirethefunc-

tion �(") � 1=
p
" diverges at low energy,as expected

foronedim ensionaldi�usion.Substituting Eq.(14)with

Eq.(20)into Eq.(25)one obtainscurrentand noise for

any tem perature,voltage,and position along the wire.

Letusconsiderforsim plicity onespeci�ccase:zerotem -

perature and voltage0 � V � U=2.Itisnotdi�cultto

show thatin thiscase

I =
G 2
T

2eG W

�� ; and S = 2
G 2
T

G W

�+ (26)

with

�� = (1� u0)

Z 2e(U � V )

2eV

�(")d"+ [(1� u0)
2
� u

2
0]

Z 2eV

0

�(")d": (27)

Di�erentiating with respect to V Eqs. (26) gives the

di�erentialFano factor

F (eV )�
(dS=dV )

(2edI=dV )
: (28)

In ourcaseF isgiven by the following expression

F (eV )= 2
(1� u0)�(2eU � 2eV )� u0 (2u0 � 1)�(2eV )

(1� u0)�(2eU � 2eV )+ u0�(2eV )
:

(29)

Note that norm ally the Fano factor is positive since

itcorrespondsto the (positive)currentnoise divided by

the absolute value ofthe current. The di�erentialFano

factoristhen usually de�ned in such a way thata factor

sign(I) is im plicit in the de�nition. This m akes it usu-

ally positive,since current and the noise are supposed

to increase with the voltage bias. But in our case the

wire is o�-equilibrium ,thus the voltage V has not the

usualm eaning ofbias voltage between two system s at

localequilibrium . Along the wire itisnoteven possible

to de�ne a chem icalpotential,since ferm ionsare notat

equilibrium . Thusthe conceptofdi�erence ofpotential

between thesuperconductorand thewireattheposition

ofthecontactisill-de�ned.ThepotentialV isneverthe-

lesswellde�ned and can be used to study the evolution

ofthe conductance or ofthe di�erentialnoise. Clearly

the sign ofthe current needs not be the sam e as that

ofV.Forthisreason we use the de�nition (28)asitis,

without changing the sign according to the direction of

the current. This allows a m ore sim ple representation

in Fig. 2. O ne should keep in m ind thatthe change of

sign hasno specialm eaning in thiscase,sinceincreasing

thevoltagebiasV can welldecreasethecurrentand the

noiseatthrough the SIN junction.

Let us discuss briey som e sim ple lim iting cases of

Eq.(29). For u0 = 0 and 1,when the junction is at

theextrem itiesofthewire,Eq.(29)givesF = � 2.This

is expected from Eq.(1) since in this case the norm al

m etalisactually atequilibrium .Thesign changeissim -

ply due to factthatforx = 0 the potentialofthe wire

U is greater than the potentialofthe superconducting

pointV ,while for x = L the situation is reversed. For

0< u0 < 1,F isin generaldi�erentfrom 2.An interest-

ing pointisthem iddleofthewireu0 = 1=2.In thiscase

wehave:

F (eV;u0 = 1=2)= 2
�(2eU � 2eV )

�(2eV )+ �(2eU � 2eV )
: (30)

ForV = U=2 wethen obtain F = 1 exactly forany form

of�("),while for V = 0 F should becom e very sm all

on generalgrounds,since we have seen that for " ! 0

the function �(") is expected to diverge in the in�nite

system .

0,0 0,1 0,2 0,3 0,4 0,5

-2

-1

0

1

2

 

 

F

V/U

FIG .2: D i�erentialFano factor F as a function ofV=U .

D i�erentcurvesrepresentdi�erentvaluesofu 0 going from 0

to 1 in step of0.1 starting from the top.D eparture from the

value2or-2isduetotheenergy dependenceofthetunnelling

m atrix elem ent.

Forarbitrary valuesofu0 one can see a crossoverbe-

tween these lim iting behaviors.W e reportin Fig. 2 the

resultspredicted by Eq.(29)forU = 200E W
th

which isa

typicalvalue forexperim ents. W e would like to em pha-

size thatthe whole energy dependence seen in this plot

isdue to interference ofelectronic waves,since itstem s

from the "-dependenceof�(").
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B . C om parison w ith circuit theory approach

It can be usefulto obtain current and noise with an

alternative technique,often called circuit theory,devel-

oped by Nazarov and coworkers.3,5,7,32 Theassum ptions

behind circuittheory arethesam eastheonesthathave

been used to arrive to Eq.(29),but its scope is m uch

larger,sinceitcan beapplied forarbitrary transparency

oftheinterface.O n theotherhand itsim plem entation is

often num ericaland can becom e extrem ely cum bersom e

in higher dim ension. In the case at hand ofa wire the

problem can be solved rather easily and it is worth to

com parethe resultsofthe two techniques.

W e follow Belzig and Nazarov7 in m odelling the wire

within sem iclassical G reen’s function technique. The

wire is describled by N nodes,each node represents a

part of the wire sm all enough such that the inhom o-

geneities inside can be neglected. Each node is thus

com pletely described by one Usadel4x4 m atrix �G in the

Nam bu(̂)-K eldysh(�) space with the condition �G2 = 1.

The nodes are connected by tunneljunctions with con-

ductance gT = (N + 1)G W in such a way thatthe total

conductance ofthe wire is G W . K uprianov-Lukichev33

boundary conditions plus the decoherence term in Us-

adelequation givethefollowing condition to besatis�ed

ateach node i

[�A i;�Gi]= 0 (31)

where

�A i = gT (�Gi+ 1 + �Gi� 1)� 2i
"

N E W
th

��3; (32)

��3 = �̂3 
 �1, and ��i;̂�j(i;j= 1;2;3) are Paulim atrices (��

willappear in the following). The boundary conditions

atthe two extrem itiesaregiven by the bulk solution for

thenorm alm etalatequilibrium : �G0N = �̂3 
 ��3 + (fT 0 +

fL 0�̂3)
 (��1 + i��2)with fL 0 = 1� f+ � f� ,fT 0 = f� �

f+ ,f� (") = f("� eUL =R ),f is the Ferm ifunction at

tem peratureT,and UL =R isthevoltagebiasat(L)x = 0

and at (R) x = L. Eq.(31) has a sim ple analytical

solution: �G = �A i=

q

�A 2
i,and thefullsetofequationscan

be solved by iteration leading to an explicit num erical

valuefor �Gi ateach node.

Thisdescribesa norm alwirein good contactwith two

norm alreservoirskeptatsom e voltage biasUL and UR

with respectto (an arbitrary)ground. W e add now the

superconducting tunnelcontactwith conductanceG T at

node s,with 1 � s� N .Since itiseasiertechnically to

keep the superconductoratzero voltage with respectto

ground,we setUL = U � V and UR = � V . The tunnel

contactwith thesuperconductorm odi�estheconditions

(32)fornode s in the following way:

�A s = gT (�Gs+ 1 + �Gs� 1)+ G T
�GS(�)� 2i

"

N E W
th

��3 : (33)

(SinceG T � gT wecan neglectcorrectionsto theThou-

less energy due to the presence ofthe superconducting

reservoir.) The G reen’sfunction �GS(�)isthe supercon-

ductingbulksolution ofthesem iclassicalequations,m od-

i�ed bytheintroductionofacounting�eld �.Thism eans

that �GS(�)= e�
i

2
���K �G0S e

i

2
���K with �G0S = �̂2
 �1(sinceall

energiesare sm allerthan the superconducting gap)and

��K = �̂3 
 ��1. The circuitis shown in the insetofFig.

3.O ncethesolution to thesystem ofequationshasbeen

found itispossibleto obtain thecurrent,thenoise,and,

in principle,allhighercum ulantsofthe currentowing

through the SIN junction by evaluating

J(�)= �
G T

8e

Z

d"Tr
�
��K [�Gs;�GS]

	
: (34)

The current is given by J(� = 0) while the noise is

proportional to its �rst derivative with respect to �:

S = � 2ie@J=@�. Num erically one can obtain both at

the sam etim e,since forvery sm all� the �rstispropor-

tionalto the realpart ofJ(�) while the second to its

im aginary part.

W e have thus found num erically the current and the

noise for U = 200E W
th and di�erent values ofV . The

num ericalresultspresented refersto 18 nodes.The tun-

nelconductance G T was chosen m uch sm aller than gT
(gT =G T � 103) and we have veri�ed that both current

and noisescalewith G 2
T aspredicted by Eq.(26).

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

V/U

4

6

8

10

12

F
=

S
/2

e
I

FIG .3: Fano factor as a function ofV=U for x=L = 9=18;

8/18, 4/18, and 1/18, from top to bottom . Fulllines are

obtained with Eq.(26).Thedotsindicatetheresultobtained

with circuit theory. The inset shows the circuit used in the

calculation.

In Fig. 3 we show the Fano factor as a function of

V=U (U = 200E W
th
,V < U=2)fordi�erentvalueofs,the

nodein contactwith thesuperconductor.Theagreem ent

between the two approachesisrathergood.

A strong e�ect ofthe non equilibrium distribution is

the divergence ofthe Fano factor for certain values of

V or u0,while at equilibrium and at zero tem perature

Eq.(1)predictsinvariably F = 2. In the case shown in

Fig.3 thedivergenceappearsforx = L=2 and V = U=2.

Thisdivergencecan be easily understood,since atthese

valuesofthebiasand position alongthewirethecurrent

vanishes with N ! = N  6= 0 [cf. Eq.(9)]such that

the resulting S is non vanishing [cf. Eq.(10)]. Even
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ifthis is a large e�ect it is m ainly due to the fact that

the system is out of equilibrium , and it is thus not a

directsignature ofthe im portance ofthe interference in

the noise. Interference appears instead directly in the

di�erentialFano factorF .

A m ore stringent test on the validity of both ap-

proachesisthustocom pareF (eV ).O urrathersim pli�ed

num ericalapproachtothecircuittheoryallowstoextract

the derivativesofS and I with a lim ited accuracy.Nev-

erthelessthe agreem entoftheanalyticalexpression (29)

and the num ericalresultsshown in Fig.4 isreasonable,

and itrem ainswithin the num ericalerrorofthe circuit

theory calculation.

There are actually other reasonsfor possible discrep-

anciesbetween thetwoapproaches.In theanalyticalcal-

culation we have nottaken into accountthatthe Ferm i

distribution changes along the wire due to the electric

�eld,while this e�ect is included in the circuit theory

approach.

0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

V/U

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

(d
S

/d
V

)/
(2

e
 d

I/
d
V

)

FIG .4: Com parison ofthe di�erentialFano factor F given

by Eq.(29) (fulllines) and by the num ericalcircuit theory

sim ulation (dashed lines). The four dashed curves are ob-

tained forU = 200E
W

th
and u0 = 1=18,4/18,8/18,and 9/18

(N = 18).

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In conclusion wehavefound a generalexpression that

linksthesubgap noiseand thecurrentin a NIS junction.

The interference ofelectron pairs leads to a non-linear

dependence ofcurrent and noise on voltage,but their

ratio is �xed by Eq.(1) as long as the electrons in the

norm alm etalarein equilibrium .O utofequilibrium ,the

Fanofactorbecom esnonuniversalandwehavecom puted

itin a feasibleexperim ent.In particularwehavestudied

the di�erentialFano factor,which isa directm easureof

the im portance ofinterference ofelectronic waves. The

validity ofEq.(1)isquitegeneral,itdoesnotdepend on

the interactionsin the norm alm etal,forinstance.Thus

detectingadeparturefrom thisprediction canbeastrong

experim entalindication thatthe norm alm etalisoutof

equilibrium .

From thetechnicalpointofview wehaveveri�ed that

the tunnelling approach agrees with the circuit theory

approach. Both stem from the sem iclassicaltheory of

current uctuations,but it is clear that the tunnelling

calculation is often m uch sim pler than solving the full

Usadelequations. It is thus usefulto verify thatit can

givereliablequantitativeprediction forboth thecurrent

and the noisein a speci�c exam ple.

Let us briey discuss a possible experim entaltest of

Eq.(1). Due to the large barriers induced by oxides,

experim ents on shot noise in tunneljunctions are not

as developed as they are for the transparent junctions.

Theonly data availableatthism om ent8 appearto agree

reasonably wellwith ourprediction.Indeed,currentand

noise both show a strong non-linearbehavior,buttheir

ratio followsthe sim ple relation (1).

W e are indebted to M .Houzetfor usefuldiscussions.
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